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CLASS OF 2004 COMMENCEMENT 
SATURDAY THE FIFTEENTH OF MAY 
Two THOUSAND AND FouR 
BRISTOL, RHODE ISLAND 
For the comfort of some of our families and guests, bleacher seating with a live video feed 
is available in the Campus Recreation Center Gymnasium. Seating is limited. 
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CLASS OF 2004 COMMENCEMENT 
SATURDAY THE FIFTEENTH OF MAY Two THOUSAND AND FOUR 
ORDER OF EXERCISES 
PROCESSIONAL 
The Rhode Island Professional 
Firefighters Pipes and Drums 
NATIONAL ANTHEM 
ScottJ. Kennedy & Ian M. LaChance 
Class of '0-i 
INVOCATION 
Rev. Barry J. Gamache 
Pastor, St. Mnrlj's C/111rc/1 n,1d 
Catholic Cilnpfni11 at Roger Wiffin111s 
U11iz1ersity 
PRESIDING 
Jeffrey B. Martin, Ph.D. 
Associate Prornst of Acnde111ic 
Affairs, Roger Wiffin111s U11ivcrsity 
CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS 
Ralph R. Papitto '8511 
Clwin11n11, Board of Trustees, 
Roger Wiffin111s L/11hwsity 
STUDENT ADDRESS 
Jason C. Pedicone 
Presidrnt, Sc11ior Class 
Roger Wiffin111s U11ii,ersity 
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D. 
Prcsidc11/, Roger Wiffin111s U11ivcrsity 






Chairman Ralph R. Papitto '85H 
President Roy J. Nirschcl, Ph.D. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
RECIPIENTS 
Jose Manuel Durao Barroso 
Prime Mi11ister of Porl11gnl 




Doctor of Fi11e Arts 
l,011oris cnusn 
Diana N. Rowan 
H11111n11 Rights n11d £11viro11111e11tnl 
Actii,ist, Pilifn11/i,ropist 
Doctor of H11111n11itnrin11 Service 
l1011oris cnusn 
Marc M. Spiegel 
Li11g11isl, War Hero, Cable TV Pioneer 
n11d PJ,ifn11tilropist 
Doctor of Ed11cntio11 
l1011oris cnusn 
Jack Valenti 
Clwinun11 n11d CEO, Motio11 Picture 
Associntio11 of A111cricn 







Jeffrey B. Martin, Ph.D. 
ALUMNI REMARKS 
Christopher R. Albert '9-1 
Chief of Staff, Office of tile Lieule11n11/ 
Governor, State of Rhode lsln11d 
BENEDICTION 
Rev. Barry J. Gamache 
RECESSIONAL 
The Rhode Island Professional 
Firefighters Pipes and Drums 
RECEPTION 
Following Commencement, all 
attendees are invited to join their 
respective deans, faculty, staff and 
classmates for refreshments. 
MUSIC 




Professor Robert Blackburn 
Fawlty Marshal 
Professor William Grandgeorge 
Fei11stei11 Coffege of Arts n11d Scimces 
Callie A. Graham 
Sc/100/ of Education 
Michelle Carney 
Sc/100/ of Architecture, Ari n11d 
Historic Preservntio11 
Emily B. Stiene 
Cnbeffi Schoof of Busi11ess 
Jill V. Wiles 
School of £11gi11eeri11g, Co111puti11g 
n11d Co11structio11 Mn11nge111e11I 
Matthew Rymanowski 
School of Justice Studies 
Rachael J. Hawes 
School ofC011ti11ui11g Studies 
David Sousa 
COLOR BEARERS 
Adam M. Noska, 
Preside11I, Student Se11nle 
Emily J. Bennett, 
Treasurer, Stude11/ Senate 
Elysia H. Rodriguez, 
Secretary, Studmt Se11nte 
CLASS BANNER CARRIERS 
Eric A. Mancini, 
Vice Preside11t, Class of '04 
Zachary D. Nicolazzo, 
Stude11/ Lender, Class of '04 
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
Jason C. Pedicone, Preside11t 
Eric A. Mancini, Vice Preside11I 
GRADUATING STUDENT 
SENATORS 
Erin A. Bedell 
Erin E. Hughes 
Morgan K. Hutchison 
Kenneth J. Kelly, Ill 
Wynter N. Lavier 
Justin P. Lonergan 
Please Note: Out of respect for the Graduntes, Honorary Degree recipients and other speakers, 
we ask that you turn off nil cellular phones and noise making pagers during tlte ceremony. Thank you. 
~ETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT 
lt's said that our college years are 
some of the best, most eventful, 
most transformative years of our 
lives. It's also said that college is 
an ivory tower, isolating its stu-
dents from reality for a few final 
years before they plunge into the 
real world. 
For the Roger Williams University 
Class of 2004, the first of those say-
ings has certainly proven true, but 
not the second. The past four years 
have indeed witnessed profound 
and momentous transformations in 
the campus community, the nation, 
and the world. But our University 
and students are far from isolated, 
and that is as it should be. Active 
engagement, not passive isolation, 
is the hallmark of a Roger Williams 
University education. We actively 
encourage the cultivation of a caring 
and respectful commw1ity, one that 
offers both a global perspective and 
a meaningful preparation for the 
complex and changing world that 
awaits our graduates. 
Since being appointed Roger 
Williams University's eighth presi-
dent three years ago, l have had the 
honor of presiding over an ongoing 
civil discourse that has, more than 
once, thrust our University into 
the media spotlight - bringing us 
national recognition as an inst-itu-
tion where important ideas are vig-
orously and respectfully exchanged. 
Our impressive new Center for 
Macro Projects and Diplomacy, just 
inaugurated th.is spring, promises to 
take the conversation to new and 
increasingly vital levels on the 
world stage. 
The debates are happening every-
where. Whether in the classroom, 
in University-wide "town meet-
ings," in our Socrates Cafe discus-
sion groups, informally on campus 
benches, in the Union or in casual 
residence hall gatherings, the ongo-
ing conversation at Roger Williams 
University truly reflects the love of 
learning that infuses our student 
and faculty bodies alike. 
Moreover, you - the graduates of 
Roger Williams University- are to 
be commended for putting these 
ideals and values into action. This 
year, through our Feinstein Service 
Learning program, Roger Williams 
students logged more than 16,000 
hours of commw1ity service. You've 
worked as interns at some of the 
region's most prestigious compa-
nies and institutions. Many of you 
have taken advantage of our won-
derful Study Abroad opportunities, 
honorably representing America 
abroad, as you deepened your 
understanding of and respect for 
other cultures and nations. 
And just as you have grown and 
changed in the past four years, so 
has your University. Perhaps the 
most obvious example is our new, 
state-of-the-art Campus Recreation 
Center, which opened a~ this aca-
demic year began and now ser\'es 
as a hub of the campus community. 
But all around us, we see signs 
that the growth and impro\'ements 
are continuing to unfold. urrently, 
we're all working around constnic-
tion at the architecture school, 
which will open in the fall with 
hugely expanded studio facilities. 
I can assure you, many more 
improvements are just beyond 
the horizon. 
You should be proud of these 
changes and accomplishments, 
because you were integral to them 
all. This is your alma mater. Our 
beautiful campus on the ,hores of 
Mount Hope Bay is a place where 
you made friendships that will last 
a lifetime, and acquired knowledge 
and skills that will carry you for-
ward to e\'er greater successes. 
You are a part of Roger Williams' 
history now, and Roger Williams 
is a part of your history- and all 
of us are better for the exchange. 
So let us not say goodbye; let us 
say farewell, until we meet again. 
Roger Williams Uni,·ersity will 
always be your home. 
Sincerely. 
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deaNORARY DEGREE RECIPIENTS 2004 
Jose Manuel Durao Barroso 
Prime Mi11ister of Port11gal 
Doctor of Public Ad111i11istrntio11 
J1011oris cn11sn 
Jose M111111l'i D11riio Barroso becn111e 
Prime Minister of Port11gal in April 
2002,Jollowing a11 illus/ rio11s rise 
//,ro11gi, //,e co1111try's politicn/ 
system. 
As Prime Mi11ister, Mr. Barroso 
has e11dcnmred to co111ply wit!, //,e 
terms of //,e E11ropcn11 grow//, a11d 
stability pact. U11/7i11c/1i11g  //,e face 
of recessio11 a11d public protest, l,e /,as 
pressed al,end with n progm111 of 
eco110111ic n11sterity 111ens11res d ig11ed 
to cut Portugal's budget deficit; n11d 
hns 110/ shied fro111 co11/roversinl 
i11ternntio11a/ decisio11s, ue!, ns 
s11pporti11g the 2003 i11vnsio11 of lmq. 
Bom i11 Lis/?011, Po1g11gal, Mr 
Barroso l,ns tn11gi,t at /1,e Lnw Scl,oo/ 
of Lisbo11 U11i1•ersit11, Cmern 
U11iversit11 i11 Swit::erln11d, n11d 
Ceorgetmi,11 U11h•ersity i11 Wnshi11g-
to11, D.C. He /,as n11t/10rcd two books 
n11d p11blis/1ed 1111111ero11s sc/10/nr/11 
nrticles 011 political sciC11ce n11d · 
i11tcmatio11nl relntio11s. 
Jose Mn1111el D11riio Barroso, 
your co111111it111C11I to sc/ 0/nrship, l,nrd 
work n11d p11/1/ic service /,as bro11gi,t 
tre111e11do11s benefits to Port11gnl n11d 
to //,e world nt lnrge. Roger Willin111s 
is proud to award you this Doctor of 




Doctor of Fi11e Arts 
l,011oris cn11sa 
Witt, his sig11nt11re use of brillin11t color, 
thick textured wnlls, n11d light-filled 
spaces, /1,e illustrious Mexica11 nrchitect 
Ricardo Legorreta /,as enr11ed n 
disti11g11ished rep11tntio11 bot!, i11 his 
ow11 co1111/rt/ mid i11 /1,e U11ited Sin/es. 
Legor,:etn's cool, assured 
/11temntio11nl Style is wnn11ed by n 
Mexicn11 nes/1,etic n11d includes 
structures fro111 corporate l,endq11nr-
ters to factories, fro111 l,otels to 
perso11n/ reside11ces. 
Over !,is 1011g career, Legorreta 
hns en med 1111111ero11s l,011ors n11d 
mvnrds - i11c/11di11g f/,eCold Mednl of 
f/,e /11ter11ntio11nl U11io11 of Arcl,itects 
n11d The A111ericn11 /11slit11te of
Arc/1itects Cold Mednl, n11 l,011or 
shared by Fm11k Lloyd Wright nnd 
Frn11k Cehry - n11d !,is work re111ni11s 
i11 de111a11d to ntJ. 
Born i11 Mexico City, Legorreta 
estnblisl,ed Legorreta Arq11itectos 
f/,ere in 1960, n11d l,ns si11ce ope11ed 
offices i11 the U.S. as well. He l,ns 
tn11ght nt 1111iversities nro1111d /1,e 
world, i11c/11di11g Hnrvnrd n11d UCLA. 
Ricardo Legorreta, your re111nrk-
nble co11trib11tio11s lo tt,e field of 
nrc/1itect11re l,nve bridged the peoples 
n11d cu/t11res of Mexico n11d the U11ited 
States. Roger Willin111s is proud to 
muard you this Doctor of Fi11e Arts, 
honoris causa. 
Diana N. Rowan 
H11111n11 Rights a11d E11viro11111e11tnl 
Activist, Pt,i/n11tl,ropist 
Doctor of H1111in11itnrin11 Service 
J,011oris ca11sn 
For 111ore f/,n11 two decades, Din11n 
Rown11 l,ns bee11 n pi,i/n11/hropist n11d 
activist fornsi11g 011 wo111e11's 
eco110111ic, ed11catio11nl n11d social 
equity issues. 
S!,e fo1111ded Afgi,n11 Women 
Lenders CONNECT, n Special 
Progm111 of Rockefeller P/1iln11tl,ropy 
Advisors, /11c., wl,icl, supports wo111e11-
/ed 11011profits n11d o/1,er sen,ices in 
Afg/1nnistn11; n11d serves 011 //,e 
Advisory Co1111cil of Arzu, Inc. a 
U.S.-bnsed i111port b11si11ess t!,nt will 
re-i11vest profits i11to Afghn11istn11. 
Din11n l,ns written mid edited for 
i11temntio11nl p11blicntio11s, served 14 
yenrs ns n Vice Presidwt n11d Trustee 
of /1,e Rockefeller Fn111ily F1111d, n11d is 
n 111e111ber of the Co1111cil 011 Foreig11 
Relntio11s' U.S. Foreig11 Policy. 51,e 
n11d her l,11sbnnd, Dnvid Rockefeller, 
Jr., Vice C!,nir of ti,e Nntio11nl Pnrk 
Fo1111dntio11, nre very active i11 
e11viro11111entnl co servntio11 a11d 
i11ter11atio11a/ / 11111n11 rig/ /s. 
Din11n N. Rowa11, you J,nve 111nde 
f/,e world a better, 111ore co111pnssio11nte 
pince, t!,rougl, your 111n11y co11tribu-
tio11s to society, pnrliwlnrly the social 
betterment of wo111e11. Roger Willin111s 
is proud to nwnrd you this Doctor of 
H11mn11itnrinn Service, honoris 
causa. 
Marc M. Spiegel 
Li11guist, Wnr Hero, Cnble TV 
Pio11eer n11d P/1iln11t/1ropist 
Doctor of Educntio11 
/1011oris causn 
Mnrc M. Spiegel is linguist, wnr hero, 
cnbleTV pioneer, fervent traveler, 
nficio11ndo f modem nrt, n11d 
philn11tliropist. 
8am i11 Russin, Mnrc 111oved to 
the U11ited States ns n child. During 
World Wnr II, l,e e11listed i11 the U.S. 
Army, to begin n11 illustrious n11d 
highly decorated military career. 
After t/1e wnr, Mnrc e11joyed 
n disti11guisl,ed career i11 the n11diovi-
sunl i11d11slry. He pio11eered the first 
cnble TV syste111s i11 Europe i11 the enrly 
1960s. For 35 1Jenrs, l e /,as bee11 n
se11ior exec11tii.,e for the Motio11 Picture 
Associntio11 (MPA), rnrre11tly serving 
ns its co11s11/tn11t for Europen11 Affairs. 
Witt, !,is wife, Peggy Spiegel, he 
estnblis/1ed Academic Centers Abroad, 
LLC, to develop st11dy-nbrond 
progm111s. /11 2003, the pnir 111nde n 52 
millio11 gift to Roger Williams 
U11iversity for estnb/isl,i11g n Ce11ter 
for Global n11d /11ten,ntio11nl Pro-
grams t!,nt will benr their 11n111e. 
Mnrc M. Spiegel, your co111111it-
111e11t to i11tematio11nl 1111derstn11di11g 
n11d rnlt11rnl exci1n11ge has 111nde our 
world n better pince. Roger Willin111s 
is proud to nwnrd you this Doctor of 
Fine Arts, honoris causa. 
Jack Valenti 
C/1nirmn11 n11d CEO, Motio11 Picture 
Associntio11 of A111ericn 
Doctor of Fi11e Arts 
/1011oris cn11sn 
Texns bom, Hnn,nrd educated, Jnck 
Vnle11ti /,as led several lives: Wnrti111e 
bo111ber pilot, ndi>ertisi11g n e11cy 
founder, political co11s11ltn11t, Wi,ite 
House Special Assistm,t, 1110Pie 
i11d11stn1 lender. 
Jnck wns n i,igi,fy decorated pilot 
i11 /1,e Army Air Corps duri11g World 
Wnr II. Postwar, l,e rose to beco111e 
C!,ninnnn n11d CEO of t/1e Motio11 
Picture Associntio11 (MPA), n positio11 
1,e l,ns held si11ce 1966. 
Prior to //,nf, l,e /,ended n 
co11s11/ti11g nge11cy t!,nt represe11ted 
Ly11do11 8. Joh11so11. Jnck wns i11 f/,e 
Dnllns 1110torcade wl,w Preside11t 
Jo/111 F. Ke1111edy wns nssnssi11nted, 
n11d Inter served ns Special Assistn11t 
to Preside,,/ Jo/111son. 
Jnck l,ns writte11 four books n11d 
1111111erous 11ewspnpers and 111ngn::i11e 
articles. He l,ns his ow11 stnr 011 
Hollywood's Wnlk of Fn111e; n11d l,ns 
bee11 1nmed n Life Me111ber of /1,e 
Directors Guild of A111ericn. 
Jnck Vnlwti, you l,nve left n11 
i11de/ible 111nrk 011 A111ericn11 socieltJ 
thro11gl1 your work i11 the fields o/ 
politics, liternt11re n11d e11tertni11111e11t. 
Roger Will in ms is proud to nwnrd you 






This list of degree candidates 
is based upon each student's 
academic record as of May 1, 2004. 
A double asterisk (**) denotes 
students who have the distinction 
of completing the requirements for 
two majors and are candidates 
for the Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor 
of Science, or Bachelor of Fine Arts. 
Honorary distinctions noted in this 
Commencement Program are based 
upon students' current cumulative 
grade point averages which will 
be recalculated upon completion 
of all degree requirements. 
Diplomas and official transcripts 
are issued to graduates only after all 
degree requirements are met. All 
degrees and honors are certified by 
the University Registrar. Honorary 
distinction, awarded to students 
who have met the residency 
requirement (54 credits), are based 
upon final cumulative grade 
point averages: 
Summa cum laude - 3.8 
Magna cum laude - 3.6 
Cum laude - 3.4 
ACADEMIC REGALIA 
The standard academic costume 
used today has its roots as far back 
as medieval times, when gowns 
were worn daily in European 
universities to identify disciplines 
of study and provide warmth. 
In 1895, American campuses 
adopted the formal Academic 
Costume Code based on this 
historical precedent. The code 
allows the audience to determine 
from the costume the degree, 
academic discipline, and often 
the institution that awarded 
the degree. 
The academic costume consists 
of a cap with a tassel, a gown, and 
a hood. The tassel may be in the 
color of the major field of study, 
or in gold signifying a doctor. 
Differe11/ tassels are worn by those 
grnd11ati11g wit!, honors: while for 
Su111111a C11111 L.nude; while a11d blue 
for Magna Cu111 L.nude; and blue for 
C11111 Laude. The gowns range 
from unornamental for a bachelor; 
to longer sleeves for a master; 
to more ornamental, with three 
bands on the sleeve and front 
panel, for a doctor. The hood is 
bordered in the color of the major 
field of study and lined in the 
color of the institution which 
awarded the degree. 
Variations from this standard 
may indicate academic costuming 
from foreign universities, or a 
specific expression of a group 
or individual. 
The standard academic 
color code follows. 







Criminal Justice Dark Blue 
Dentistry Lilac 
Economics Copper 
Education Light Blue 
Engineering Orange 
Fine Arts Brown 
journalism Crimson 
Law Purple 




Philosophy Dark Blue 
Physical Education Sage Green 
Public 
Administration Peacock Blue 
Public Health Salmon Pink 
Science Gold 
Social Science Citron 
Theology, Divinity Scarlet 
Veterinary Science Gray 
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~INSTEIN COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
DEGREE CANDIDATES Ruth Koelle, Ed.D., Dean 
May,2004 Mark Francis Foley Niya Bettine Lutar 
Bachelor of Arts magnn C/1111 /nude mm /nude 
Katherine Lena Frank Marissa Jayne Marion 
**Callie A. Graham Jennifer Ann Freeland **Troy Douglas Marshall 
MARSHAL Beth Marie Gallagher Melissa Anne Mastromarchi 
su111111n C/1111 /nude 111agnn rnrn /nude Benjamin Silton Mathews 
Joanna Marie Achille Jennifer D. Garceau Beth Carol Maturo 
C/1111 /nude Jennifer Lynn Gardner Joanna Lynn McCarty 
Serena Marie An1oroso Kateri M. Gardner Sean Patrick McHenry 
Jill Nicole Battista Laura Amelia Gia,rnotti cu111 laude 
Erin Arline Bedell Stuart William Gilfillen Matthew James McNally 
s11111111n rn111 lnude John J. Godoy 111ag11a cu111 /nude 
CaitliJ1 Marie Bennison rn111 /nude **Amy Susanne Meehan 
Patrick Michael Blackwell Matthew Scott Golding Bonnie W. Meehan 
cu111 /nude Kristin D. Gray **Daniel L. Michelinie 
**Jill A. Bolstridge 111ngna cu111 laude Jessica J. Mientka 
Jason Peter Booras Ryan Brady Gritzke Lee Alexander Morgan 
**Jessica Mae Boudreau Laura Marie Guildford Erin Kinnarney Morse 
Nicole Ann Boudreau C/1111 /aude Sarah K. Moser 
**Erin Elizabeth Bowen Danielle Nicole Guillette Coleen McPhee Mosher 
111ng11n C/1111 /ar11te Scott Ryan Hagerman Ashley Bond Nickerson 
Karen Ann Bronson Britta Leigh Hallberg Zachary David Nicolazzo 
Tara I. Burke Emily L. Harrison summn cu111 /nude 
Lindsay Theresa Caddle Courtney Anne Harvey **Jason Christopher Pedicone 
Jillian Marie Caetans Katrina Marisa Hayes su111ma cu111 laude 
Jennifer Lynn Callan Dacia Marie-Ly1rne Hayslip Danielle Marie Pennacchia 
Jennifer Carson John B. Heller Ryan M. Perron 
Kirsten Ann Champon **Mattea Lynn Heller Tara M. Pezzulo 
Leah Chertok-Ackerman C/1111 /nude Dana M. Piechowski 
11rag1ra C/1111 /nude Pamela L. Hernandez Jennifer Marie Pond 
Rann Chhim 111agnn cu111 /nude cum laude 
Andrew Joseph Combra Nichole Marie Hoeksema Lindsay Rickmyre 
Erin Marie Connealy Je1mifer Suzanne Holmberg Lauren Riker 
111ng11n C/1111 /nude Sarah Courtney Holway mngnn cu111 /nude 
Jamie Marie Crapser Erin Elizabeth Hughes Justin Andrew Riley 
Helga Perez Cruces w111 laude Gaelin Elizabeth Ristino 
Kristen Lynn D' Ascoli Julia Cristina Jakobeit Jillian F. Roache 
James D. Danis w111 /nude Daniel Patrick Rohme 
**Vanessa Marina De Nicola Allison Laura Joanis Sarah Lauren Rubenstein 
rn111 /nude Nicole Da Silva Johrden **Alexis Anne Rustigian 
Christopher Michael Dion Robert Benjamin Kain s11111111a Clim /nude 
11rag1ra Cl/Ill laude Micaela Ruth Kennedy Meagan M. Sage 
** Kerry Joseph Dougherty Katherine B. Koch cu111 laude 
Garry F. Dow cum /nude Angel Guillermo Santiago 
s11n111ra cr.,111 /nude Amy Louise Kovacs Michelle E. Savastra 
**Jamie L. Dube Timothy I. Kowalewski Nathaniel John Schur 
rnngnn C/1111 laude Jason F. Kozun Alyssa Arlene Schwartz 
Jennifer Marie Erlenmeyer Ian Michael LaChance magna cu111 laude 
Diana H. Etkind cr.,111 /aude Tara Silber 
**Lauren June Falcone **Amy-Jan M. LaFavre Jaclyn Lauren Silva 
Kristin Alicia Ferency Jonathan David LaRochelle AmyE. Smith 
C/1111 laude **Christopher Michael Landino Nicole Michelle Smith 
Jacqueline M. Ferreira-Dumas **Wynter Nicole Lavier cu1n /aude 
**Brendan Joseph Finn s11m111a cum laude Natasha G. Sotomayor 
Patrick Matthew Fitzgibbons Lindsey Rachel Leichter Corey Lee Sperling 
Jessica Anne Flyrn1 Justin P. Lonergan Trisha Ann Spillane 
Mark A. Flynn mag11n cum laude Tenley Ann St. Pierre 
mm /nude 
Rita Danielle Steele Katie Lynn Stephensen **Linda Mary Greene 
cum /nude Julian Tupay ""*Renee icole Hanenberg 
Laura Beth Stephenson Helen Wong 111ngna Clim laude 
summa cum /nude magna cum laude **Frank J. Holland, Jr. 
**Emily Brooke SulJivan **Morgan Kathleen Hutchison 
Shauna Maria SulJivan May, 2004 Brandy Lynn Hutnak 
magna cum laude Bachelor of Fine Arts Lynn Marie Ivaska 
Anita Rose Talarico **Cortney M. Jacques 
Melissa A. Tameo Gregory John Abazorius s1111111w cum /aude 
Melanie Nancy Taraktzian Erin Lynn Arnold Natalie Ruth Johnson 
cum laude cum laude mm laude 
Johanna Rachel Taylor **Tristanne Tower Chalmers James Robert Johnstone 
nrngnn cu111 laude Meryl Diamond Sarah Ellen Jones 
Stephen Peter Terplak **Jennifer Joan Finn **Michelle L. Joubert 
rn1n laude **Lisa M. Gesler mngna C/1111 /nude 
Nicholas Steven Thompson magna cu111 /aude Renee Ann Meuse 
s11111ma mm laude Elizabeth Laura Iacono **Jamie Engman MinnelJa 
Mattie Elizabeth Tigges magna cum laude summa rn111 laude 
Greg Kenneth Triviso,rno **Ayesha Khan Douglas G. Molla 
summa cum /aude Danielle C. Kimerer 111ag11n rn111 /ar1de 
**Katie Josephine Tumiel cu1n /nude JilJian A. Moriarty 
mngna rnm laude Amanda Lynne Kindle Lauren Marie Murley 
**Jason M. Turcotte mm /nude wm laude 
magna cu111 /nude Danielle Marie Raponi Mark R. Norrman 
Elizabeth Clark Turner **Emily Candace Shaw Adam M. Olson 
Christina Louise Vendetti magna cum /nude magna C/1111 /aude 
Michael Richard Vining Matthew B. Lawton Kathleen S. Orciuolo 
Carolyn Elyse Waysack Sarah Lynn Page 
s11111111a mm /aude May, 2004 Lauren Marie Pandolfo 
Andrea Christine Webber Bachelor of Science C/1111 /aude 
mngnn cum /aude Andrew Thomas Perreault 
Melanie S. Wolfert **Shawn Robert Achtel Amanda Carolyn Pilch 
Katherine A. Woods **Susan R. Anderson **Michael R. Reardon 
KelJy Ann Yannetta 111ng11n C/1111 laude magnn cum /nude 
Kerri Shea Zona Shannon Marie Audino Brian Nathaniel Scheinkman 
Carlee A. Belliveau Erin Elizabeth Smith 
August, 2003 Ambre M. Bilodeau **Leigh Erin Smith 
Bachelor of Arts Lea A. Bonfiglio magna cum /nude 
Ashlee Lauren Brown **Scott Sobkowiak 
Alaina Theresa Lastra Kevin T. Burke Clim /aude 
Sarah A. Capozzoli Elizabeth Ashley St.AJ1dre 
December, 2003 cum /nude Christopher Peter Staab 
Bachelor of Arts Nicholas R. Chestara Salvatore John Tuzzo 
Karissa Mary Cogswell Krystal M. Watkins 
Donna Wilmoth Beeby **Liza Arn1 Colucci **Kristen Marie Weaver 
summa C/1111 /aude Erin E. Cote 11,agnn cu111 ln11de 
Thomas Wallace Bentley III Linda Rae D'Eri Edward Joseph Weissman 
summa cum laude Andrea Jayne Divers Megan Lynn Westervelt 
Diana DiRamio Jeffrey Paul Dmrn **Paul A. Zekus 
Jern1ifer Kathleen Jasrnin Patricia Lynn Esposito 
Jennifer Lynne Koslowski ** Aimee Lee Fay December, 2003 
magna cum laude Krista Lindsay Fisk Bachelor of Science 
Michael Louis Lombardi Kevin Paul Frawley 
Kristen M. Lynch ** Anthony J. Fuda, Jr. Bruce E. Beagley 
Robert D. Morrison **Carma Dee Gilcris! **Erin L.O. Higgins 
Timothy Michael O'Keefe Holly Goddu **Steven M. Hira 
Carrie Louise Smart **Meghan Marie Gordon Patrick Ryan Kovacs 
summa cum laude cum /aude Michael Charles McCormack 
9 
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CJz:,CHOOL OF EDUCATION 
DEGREE CANDIDATES Riclinrd Audet, Ed.D., Associate Professor 
May, 2004 
Master of Arts in Literacy 
Gretchen Amanda Catalan 
Kristen E. Hughes 
May, 2004 
Master of Arts in Teaching 
Kimberly Leslie Atwood 
Elizabeth Anne Barbeau 
Edward P. Carusi 
Robin Dawes Csanadi 
Rocco Trent Danella 
Edward Michele De!Signore Ill 
Maria E. Fortune 
Pauline Cetzoyan 
Kim W. Hassan 
Donna R. Larson 
Marnie Lourenco 
Richard C. Mason 
Jennifer L. Morin 
Kristin Ellen O'Leary 
Jodi L. Paquin 
Michael D. Parrillo 
Laina M. Pedro 
Cindy A. Pineau 
Scott Matthew Proto 
Alan S. Rolfe 
John H. Ryan 
Lynda A. Thompson 
Karen E. Turner 
Christine Kelly Wirth 
December, 2003 
Master of Arts in Teaching 
Jennifer Anne Champion 
Kristen A. Ezovski 
Jennifer C. Hagel 
Danielle Krikorian 
Robert Joseph Medeiros, Jr. 
Louise P. O'Brien 
Christopher Colt Romanelli 
Stephanie Lynn Sepe 
Jane Gifford Treat 
Erin M. Waszeciak 
May, 2004 
Bachelor of Arts 
**Michelle D. Carney 
MARSHAL 
s1111111,a C11111 !nude 
**Nicole Marie Alberino 
111ng11n C11111 !nude 
**Melissa Ann Arroyo 
**Emily Anne Biolsi 
11iag1,a C11111 !nude 
**Matthew E. Boissonneault 
**Sarah Marie Bousquet 
111ng1,a C11111 !nude 
**Laura Saabye Callahan 
**Chanel C. Curtin 
**David V. Doucett 
**Wendi Eileen Fisher 
**Erin Marie Floyd 
111ng11n C11111 !n11de 
**Jennifer Lynn Forsman 
**Brandon Michael Glasgow 
**Justin J. Goodrich 
**Kristen E. Hall 
**Linda Jackson 
uLaura Lynn Jenkins 
111ng11n C11111 !nude 
**Paul D. Johnson 
**Scott James Kennedy 
C/1111 !n11de 
**Augustino James LaScola 
**Melissa Ann Lopes 
**Julie Marie Manuck 
**Erin A. McGuire 
**Claire Moore 
C/1111 !nude 
**Charlotte Christina Oloff 
C/1111 !n11de 
**Danielle Pariso 
**Katelyn M. Patrick 
** Ashley M. Pietrunti 
**Kathryn Susan Roddy 
s1111111,a rn111 /nude 
**Kristen Rosen 
rn111 Jn11de 
**Jamal F. Safi 
**Dennis F. Soares 
** Alexis Janelle Valdes 
rn111 !nude 
**Natalie Rachel Williams 
rn111 !nude 
**Lynda Joyce Wilson 
December, 2003 
Bachelor of Arts 
**Patricia Ann Fillipino 
s1111111,a rn111 !nude 
**Callie Perkins Cecewicz 
**Diane N. Leith 
111ng11n rn111 Ja11de 
**Jo-Ann Morra 
111ng11n C/1111 !nude 
**Allison Marie Srubas 
111ng1,a rn111 !nude 
**Hilary M. Washbourne 
CJz:,CHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, ART AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION 
DEGREE CANDIDATES Steplien White, AJA, Dean 
May, 2004 
Master of Architecture 
Bachelor of Science in 
Architecture 
David John Andrade 
Thomas J. Hine 
Christopher M. Walczak 
May, 2004 
Bachelor of Architecture 
Emily Brooke Stiene 
MARSHAL 
111ng11n c11111 !nude 
Osaimah Zaid Al-Tailaji 
Maryellen Anderson 
Melissa Jean Andrews 
11iag11n r 111 !nude 
Amanda Page Armstrong 
Timothy Brian Bailey 
rn111 /nude 
**Jessica Mae Boudreau 
Bethany Anne Brennan 
rn111 !nude 
Sean P Broderick 
Michael Paul Angelo Bucceri 
Tiffany A. Bushika 
Cary Paul Chase 
**Robyn Ann Chrabascz 
Heather Lynn Crandall 
rn111 !n11de 
Michael Scott Ferraro 
Bryan Richard Gleason 
Kate Elizabeth Griep 
C/1111 !n11de 
Drew E. Hartley 
Andrew Wesley Hausmann 
rn111 !nude 
David Ross Horton 
Fred J. Johnson 
Ryan M. Kernan 
Stephen Paul Kervin 
Joshua Ryan Knapper 
Andrew Morgan Kohout 
c11111 !nude 
Richard P. Krenzer 
Elizabeth Aru1 Lawrence 
Alison Gale Leonard 
Sara Allison Massey 
Erin M. McNamara 
Rebecca Joy McWilliams 
rn111 !nude 
Laura M. Minott 
Michael D. Mobley 
Erik Quinn Olsen 
David A. Parente 
James Robert Pratt 
C11111 !nude 
Dexter Kirby Preston 
Stephen B. Riordan 
Edward William Robbins, Jr. 
Kevin Douglas Rugarber 
Jarrod Morgan Saraiva 
Jaclyn Renee Schamber 
Zachary P. Shapiro 
Jacek Andrzej Stachowiak 
rn111 !nude 
Amanda B. Torrisi 
Timothy Paul Vordtriede 
Brian R. Walsh 
Colin Justin Whalen 
August, 2003 
Bachelor of Architecture 
Samuel J. Gardner 
December, 2003 
Bachelor of Architecture 
Talal Hasan Mahmeed 
Scott M. Mitchell 
May, 2004 
Bachelor of Arts 
Lindsay Jane Almeida 
Thomas D. Anderson lll 
Dana Catanese 
Brian Edward Dewey 
Meghan R. Gaumond 
su11111,a rn111 !a11de 
Caitlin E. Guelakis 
Michael Myers Hanson 
rn111 !nude 
Kelly Sarah Larsson 
Katherine E. Len.nahan 
C/1111 !nude 
Sarah Elizabeth Levenson 
Katherine Anne Masci 
Andrew Scott Ostrowitz 
**Michael Agustine Pomerleau 
rn111 !nude 
Whitney Cairns Reese 
Jamie B. Shaw 
Jonathan James Suska 
Emily Ann Tracey 
C/1111 !nude 
May, 2004 
Bachelor of Science 
Seth Thomas AhrenhoL, 
Benjamin Bergenholt/ 
Jason R. Bouchard 
Eric James Ciofi 
**Rachel A. Fusco 
Kyle Stephenson Gatchell 
Doriana Alexis Gorsky 
Michelle L. Harrigan 
Robin A. Hyl 
Sarah Marie Khan 
Jennifer A. LePere 
111ng1,a C11111 !nude 
Justin Deirek Marcoux 
**Tibor Alejandro Martin 
Rebecca Pearl Mc amara 
Corey Alexander Miltimore 
Eddie akao 
Christopher J. Neeb 
Andrian R. Paquette 
cu111 Jaude 
Maria Pree 
Joseph A. Rizzo 
rn111 !nude 
Cynthia Ann Ross 
Katherine Barbara Serb 
Jennifer C. Shakoori 
Lauren L. Tarsio 
Brian C. Troie 
Jeffrey J. Vicente 
Douglas Sherwood Wiganowske 
August, 2003 
Bachelor of Science 
Hjalmar S. Mok 
December, 2003 
Bachelor of Science 
Kentaro Shiratani 
11 
(j)'.ABELLI SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
DEGREE CANDI DATES Mating Ebrahimpour, Ph.D., Dean 
12 
May, 2004 
Bachelor of Science 
Jill V. Wiles 
MARSHAL 
s11111111n w 11 /aude 
David Peter Acciardo 
Joseph M. Ambrosino 
Leila Ruth Amundsen 
111ag11n w111 /nude 
Michael Sebastian Arduini 
Kathleen Mary Ball 
Jodie Lynn Baril 
s11111111n w 11 ln11de 
Marco T. Barrera 
Justin David Bartholomew 
Mark Edward Bauer 
Brooke A. Bergeron 
Mark Henry Bernacki II 
Eric A. Boucher 
Matthew J. Boulanger 
Alicia Ann Boyle 
111ng11n w111 /nude 
Greta Libby Broughton 
David T. Brown 
Matthew James Butler 
Daniel E. Caciolo 
Eric E. Caisse 
111ng11n c11111 /nude 
Elizabeth Ashley allahan 
Brian J. Castiglione 
Lauren Nicole Catalano 
Richard A. Catallozzi 
Jane M. Chin 
w111 /nude 
Doreen M. Choquette 
s11111111n w 11 /nude 
Tracy A. Clement 
Jennifer Shana Cochran 
Laura A. Cooper 
Deborah L. Correia 
Tyler Bailey Costello 
Kyle C. DeBias 
**Jennifer Ly,m DeCosta 
Jason A. DeMaggio 
Steven Anthony DeTore 
Abigail L. Deschamps 
s11111111n cu111 /nude 
Nicole Marie DiGuilio 
w111 ln11de 
Patricia Anne Dillon 
111ng11n w111 /nude 
Theresa A. Damico 
111ng11n w111 /nude 
Michael Jolm Donnelly 
Glenn E. Dooley 
w111 ln11de 
Sarah Noelle Duden 
Dylan Ireland Dufresne 
Jennifer Amy Eaton 
James J. Farrell 
Michael C. Favaloro 
w111 ln11de 
Matthew Joseph Feraco 
Tracy Anne Ferullo 
w111 lnude 
Brian E. Fish 
**Rachel Anne Foglia 
w111 /nude 
Kristin Marie Freeman 
Michael J. Fry 
Kristin Marie Gaynor 
Lauren Marie Gingerella 
Ki·istie Lisa Giovanelli 
Craig R. Giroux 
Jennifer Lynn Giuliano 
Freer Du Bose Goodbody 
Michael Adam Coor 
Joseph S. Gradzewicz 
Anne Elizabeth Grossman 
David W. Hanaford 
Lisa Marie Harkness 
111ng11n w111 /nude 
John J. Higgins Ill 
Sarah K. Hobson 
Jeffrey Leonard Hopkins 
••Susan Abigail Hoxie 
Chi Chang Hsieh 
andida F. Hutter 
s11111111n cu111 /nude 
Matthew Sheridan Hyland 
Lauren C. lasiello 
Erin Margaret Keating 
Cl/111 /nude 
Adam R. Kelly 
**Kenneth Joseph Kelly Ill 
111ag11a w111 /nude 
Timothy Morris Kittler 
Elvira F. Knight 
111ng11n w111 /nude 
Alfred L. Kwok 
Catherine Constance LaCross 
s1111rnia cu111 /nude 
Thomas Peter LaSalvia 
111ngnn w111 /aude 
Ann Marie Lagowski 
c11111 /nude 
•• athan A. Langella 
111ngnn cu Ill la ude 
Laura Marie Lawton 
Frederick A. Lee 
Linda Ann Logan 
Katherine Losier 
Jeffrey William Manuck 
Caitlin Marshall 
magna CL/Ill /nude 
David R. McCarthy 
Jamie L. McCoy 
Katherine Jean McMahon 
Ann-Marie Medeiros 
Carl David Melchar 
Michael Merriam 
Andrea G. Merrill 
cum /aude 
Paul H. Mertz 
Jennifer Mary Miller 
Dana R. Millmore 
David J. Mohan 
cu111 /aude 
James Patrick Morgan 
James J. Murphy 
Sean Patrick Murphy 
111ag11n c11rn la11de 
Dawn M. Neil 
Sian Kathleen Nessralla 
Kristel Marie Nielsen 
Sara E. Nivens 
Antonio A. Nlllles 
Peter James O'Connor 
Thomas Bryan O'Cotmor 
Philip Christopher Ottaviano 
William Russell Oxer 
Laura Beth Pacheco 
Joseph Michael Padavich 
Diane M. Paralta 
Diane J. Parsons 
s11111111n cu111 /nude 
Jean Marie Phillips 
Joshua Poirier 
usana M. Ponte 
s11111111n w 11 /a11de 
Weston W. Porter 
Tracey Michelle Pratt 
Katie D. Reis 
111ng11n cu111 /nude 
Amanda M. Reppe! 
Matthew David Rinaldi 
Jason Prescott Rodowicz 
Ross Adam Rosen 
Joseph John Rosenberg 
Randy R. Russell 
Joanna Antonia Sabella 




Paul R. Santamaria 
Joseph Anthony Santoro 
Krystal Lynn Sawicki 
Robert Justin Scanlon 
Aaron Daniel Sesin 
Melissa Silva 
cu111 /nude 
Michael Jason Silva 
Andrew Francis Smith 
**Jaclyn Sue Smyth 
111ng11n cum /a11de 
**John L. Soares 
s11111111n cu111 /nude 
William C. Soares 
Steven J. Solinsky 




~CHOOL OF ENGINEERING, COMPUTING 
Crystal Lee Sylvia 
Claudia Maritza Tabares 
Jason Rocha Tavares 
Paula M. Teves 
Nathan Charles Titcomb 
Tracy Marie Umbra 
**Katie Marie VassilJ 
s11m11in w111 /nude 
Betty L. Vaudrain 
George Martin Voit, Jr. 
wm /a11de 
Matthew D. Weiler 
Benjamin Fifield Wise 
Cassandra Margo Wooding 
su111111n cu111 /nude 
August, 2003 
Bachelor of Science 
Yoisa Colon 
Ronald Paul Rogala 
s1111111ia cum /nude 
Christine E. Williams 
December, 2003 
Bachelor of Science 
Jessica A. Andrews 
111ng11n cu111 /nude 
Joseph A. Campbell 
Timothy J. Costello 
Cory F. DeBias 
Brett Michael Degen 
Erin Lynn Delorey 
111ng11n wm laude 
Alica A. Dickens 
Heidi Durand-Lenz 
su111111n w111 /nude 
Christina Marie Favre 
Byung-Mun Kim 
Richard Edward Klos 
Cl/Ill /nude 
Ingrid Christine Marler 
Cl/Ill /a11de 
James J. Morris 
**Lisa Ashley Pektor 
Angelica Maria Perez 
John Konstantine Petridis 
Frederick Richard Petrone, Jr 
Lisa Pimental 
Shawn Patrick Rogers 
Anthony Thomas Santamaria 
Joseph Karl Silvia 
Kevin Timothy Swiczewicz 
Cl/Ill /a11de 
Nitinkumar K. Trivedi 
Rebecca Ashley Waite 
111ag11n w III la ude 
Maria S. Zuidema 
AND CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 
DEGREE CANDIDATES Robert A. Potter, Jr., PE., Dean 
May, 2004 
Bachelor of Science 
Matthew Aaron Rymanowski 
MARSHAL 
111ng11a wm /aude 
**Erin M. Aures 
wm /nude 
Brian Joseph Borges 
Kathryn Elizabeth Bort 
mngna w111 laude 
Jorge Andres Botero 
Sarah A. Brown 
Scott G. Burtt 
Kathleen Margaret Coffey 
Christopher P. Collins 
Thomas James Converse 
Nolan Hyland Convery 
James Francis Dabbo 
John J. Delehanty 
**Joseph Andrew Ethier 
Francis A. Fasoli, Jr. 
Joseph J. Fitzsimons 
Camilo A. Gaviria 
Jason Joseph Harrington 
John Sexton Harrington, Jr. 
Justin Randall Huth 
Michael John Jedrzejczyk 
Bryan D. Johnson 
Stefan A. Kasan 
Axel E.H. Lekander 
Kevin W. Logue 
Ronald G. Mack 
Christopher Paul Madden 
w111 ln11de 
Eric A. Mancini 
111ng11n w111 /nude 
Adam C. McGovern 
Mary hem 
Peter A. Pelletier 
Ryan M. Piantek 
Benjamin Joseph Pimentel 
Donald R. Snyder, Jr. 
cu111 /a11de 
Travis Lyndon Varney 
w111 /nude 
adine R. White 
December, 2003 
Bachelor of Science 
Scott M. McCormick 
Bryan Michael Smith 
Mohammed A. Zagzoog 
13 
1-1 
(JzjCHOOL OF JUSTICE STUDIES 
DEGREE CANDIDATES Anthony Pesnre,J.D., Denn 
May, 2004 
Master of Science 
Kenneth Steven Buonaiuto 
Dennis/\. Charbonneau 
Ernc,t L. Lavigne 111 
Robert William McKenna, Jr. 
Kri,tin M. l'appa, 
Je,,ica A. S1ys1ka 
James I'. Valkoun 
December, 2003 
Master of Science 
William John Brav Ill 
Joseph Ronald Cl;arette 
Jcilnnette V. Cucvc1ra 
Ev.:, E. Nlzirnni 
Cynthi,1 J. Trahan 
May, 2004 
Bachelor of Science 
Rachael J. I la we, 
MARS.II;\[ 
111as11n c11111 /1111de 
**Lisa i\ l,1rie Almeida 
l'vlatthew /\hes 
Jill Fli1abeth Apicerno 
Nichol,is S. Aran1ullo 
J(1rne:, J. 13c1111bc1r(1 
Jennifer L1 n Bastille 
R,ichel A. ·13eh ren, 
Kcllv Ann Bennett 
Je"k,1 L. 13erard 
11ms,11n c:11111 la11de 
Shelley A. O'Neill-Berube 
Ku rt J. 13i,1 kn 
John Joseph Black 
c:11111 la11dl' 
Adam Jo,eph Brillon 
cum /nude 
James Joseph Broccoli 
Clf/11 /nude 
Stephen Eric Brooks 
**Sc1 rc1 h Ro::,c Broom hc<1d 
c:11111 !nude 
Thomils f\ngelo Brunetti, Jr. 
Jamie M. Calise 
Denise D. Carel 
111ng11a c11111 !nude 
Jeffrey Cardo1.a 
Timothy Joseph Caron 
**Nicole Loroine Cclrrcau 
Nicole Anne Chadbourne 
Corey D. Charest 
Dana M. Ciolfi 
111ng11n cu111 ln11rlc 
Richard Anthony Claxton 
**Michael A. Colotti 
Kristin A. Coorcls 
Donna Eva Cordero 
Stephanie Ann Costa 
Dennis Emile Courtemanche 
Martin Joseph Cunniff Ill 
Debra Ann Davol 
Nicole Renee Dayson 
Caryn A. Del3lois 
James E. Demers 
ancv E. DeSaint 
Kimb~rlv Ann DiLascio 
John H. Dillon 
Paul Michael DiMaio 
Lucas G. Donohue 
Kathryn Eli1.abeth Draper 
Jason Matthew Dunlca 
David F. Dunphy 
Roy E. Dye 
Paula L. Favino 
Vivian Y. Fike 
111ng11n rn111 ln11de 
Ryan M. Frc1nco 
rn111 ln11de 
**Kristina Elavne Gaudet 
Charles J. Ge,;1mell Ill 
Sandy M. Graiko 
Bethanv Lvnne Gravel 
111ns/11n ~-w11 /nude 
William Joseph Greenaway 
Joel F. Crispino 
Brian Keith Grogan 
Jennifer Eileen Grogan 
Kristopher James Ha Ilene 
c11111 ln11rll' 
Jarrod 13. Hebert 
Scott . Hemingway 
Michelle A. Hines 
Christopher John Howe 
Marv E. Hvncs 
s~u11111n ~11111 ln11rlc 
Aaron Lindley Jackson 
**Erin Jillian Jason 
**Lauren Beth Johnson 
Re:-.ford A. Kirkman, Jr. 
Spencer A. Knarr 
Holli Marie Koehn 
111ng11n c11111 !nude 
Justin Charles Lamendola 
Kyle C.W. Landry 
Meghann A. Landry 
Melanie Faith Lawton 
Steven James Lengquist 
Kellie Elizabeth Lentz 
Elizabeth Ashley Lonardo 
11ing11n r 111 /nude 
William Thomas Lynch 
Neil Angelo Marcoccio 
**Steve Martinez 
Shawna M. Masse 
Gregory Michael McBurney 
111ng11n rn111 /nude 
Jean M. McCoid 
**Paige Allison McKinney 
Lori A. Michail ides 
Elizabeth Courtney Mitchell 
111ng11n rn111 /nude 
Michelle Mnayarji 
Ashley S. ewcomb 
Pamela M. igro 
Gregory Edward Nowak 
Elizabeth L. Oliveira 
rn111 lnude 
Jason Dean Olson 
Joseph M. Onorato 
11ing11n r 111 ln11de 
Jeffrey Michael Pantaliano 
Joseph T Paprota 
Diane L. Paravisini 
athan G. Plant 
rn111 /nude 
Joshua G. Raymond 
C/1111 /nude 
Christopher David Regan 
111ng11n C/1111 /nude 
**William M. Remington 
Paul L. Ricci 
cu111 /nude 
Dianalynn Saccoccio 
**Rachel M. Sampers 
111ng11n C/1111 lnurle 
Gregory Matthew Scott 
Jason Allan Sheets 
Paul J. Silva 
rn111 lnude 
Glenn Walton Skeens 
Lanny E. Slusher 
Denise Taccogna 
111ng11n C/1111 /nude 
Michael A. Taggart 
Allison Lynne Thistle 
rn111 lnurle 
Gail A. Thomas 
** Bobbi Leigh Thompson 
Mark Alan Todd 
Joseph D. Tougas 
cu111 /nude 
Simon A. Tuck 
s1111111,n cw11 /nude 
Ebony icole Tucker 
Vincent D. Vero 
Anthony A. Viano 
Karen E. Viola 
(JzjCHOOL OF CONTINUING STUDIES 
Loren Janis Weakley 
Paul D. Wells 
Russel Walter Wood 
Shannon Marie Woods 
August, 2003 
Bachelor of Science 
Craig William Brabha111 
C/1111 /nude 
Chrissy Ann Humann 
Lisa Ann Lafleur 
111ng11n rn111 /nude 
Tracy L. Poisson 
111ng11n C/1111 /nude 
Bethany A. Racquier 
Erin Jehanne Regan 
Andrew P. Tainsh 
C/1111 lnude 
Robert K. Winsor 
Peter Ja111es Zabita 
December, 2003 
Bachelor of Science 
Charles Edward Brennan, Jr. 
**Christopher M. Burke 
Joshua G. Burnett 
Joseph P. Cabral, Jr. 
rn111 /nude 
Michael A. David 
Kathleen A. Kelley 
Katia R. Lugo 
C/1111 /nude 
Frank J. McGee 
Deborah S. Medeiros 
11ing11n C/1111 /nude 
Dennis Patrick O'Brien 
Andrew J. Provost 
Seth Graham Richter 
Kenneth Joseph Vinacco 
Alexandra Maria Wysocki 
DEGREE CANDIDATES John w. Stout, M.P.A, Denn 
May, 2004 
Bachelor of Science 
David Sousa 
MARSIIAL 
111ng11n C/1111 /nude 
Joseph A. Andriole 
John R. Bray 
Nicole Ann Buckley 
Alain Carrazana 
Martwaun DeWayne Coleman 
Judith E. Colvin 
Gina Marie Rodriguez Doherty 
Christopher L. Eldridge 
Henry G. Ellsworth, Jr. 




Anthony R. Gatehouse 
Floyd George 111 
Williametta Edwina Goodridge 
James William Griffaw 
Robert E. Hadley 
aren Chandra Halder 
Bobby Dewayne Horn 
Kristen Ann Hunt 
Mark G. Janson 
Louise Ruth Keane 
Jeanne E. Lessard 
James Bradbury Lord 
Thomas J. Masters 
Matthew M. Maurer 
Ryan D. McLclland 
Christopher James McManus 
Gary Ray Mello 
Elizabeth Metfooney 
cu111 lnurle 
Glen Damian Morra 
cu111 /nude 
Jane C. Ogg 
Kenneth Ray Parment Ill 
Andrew Paul Robillard 
Erik Brandon Saunders 
Cheryl E, Smith 
c11111 !nude 
Monica Mary Suarez 
Laurie-Ann Tavarozzi 
David Allen Williams 
August, 2003 
Bachelor of Science 
William Francis Desrosiers 
111ng11n rn111 /nude 
Brian Dean Hill, Jr. 
Judith J. Smith 
Siobhan Heathman Thurston 
arrie A. Wilkins 
December, 2003 
Bachelor of Science 
Yoruba Black 
Alvin Theodore Boddie, Sr. 
Anne Frances Corbo 
s11111111n c11111 !nude 
Damita Louise Grav 
Katherine Mary Harrop 
Alan Charles Kirchoff 
Michael Alan lapier 
John Rvan Rickard 
Denise' D. Smith 




2003-2004 Grnrl11ati11g st11rle11ts only 
ALPHA CHI 
Scl,oo/ of Arc/1itech1re, Art 
awt Historic Preservation 
Melissa J. Andrew~ 
Meghan R. Gaumond 
Jcnniicr A. LcPcrc 
Emily B. Sticne 
Fei11stei11 College of 
Arts n11d Scie11ces 
Susan Anderson 
Garn' F. Dow 
Jamif' L Dube 
Beth M. Gallagher 
Lisa ~ I. Geslcr 
Callie A. Graham 
Cortney P.I. Jacques 
\Vvntcr N. Lcwier 
O0uglas C. Molla 
Zach.irv D. NicolaLLO 
Jason C. Pedicone 
LclllrL'l1 Riker 
Kathrrn S. Roddy 
Alexi; A. Rustigi'an 
Carrie L. Smart 
r\llbon Srubc1s 
Laura B. Stephenson 
Carolvn E. \Vc1vsack. 
KristCn M. \Vca,•cr 
Gnbelli Scl,ool of B11si11ess 
Leila R. Amundsen 
Eric E. Caisse 
Abig,1il L. Deschamps 
C(1thcrinc C. L,1Cross 
'\Jathan f\. Langello 
Caitlin Mar~hall 
John L. Soares 
Katie M. Va~::,i\\ 
Jill V. Vice Wiles 
Ca~sandra P.I. \Nooding 
/1ulii.1id11ali:erf Nlnjor 
Jennifer L. Koslowsl--.i 
School of E11gi11eeri11g, Co111µ11ti11g 
ml(/ Co11stn1ctio11 tvla1111ge111e11t 
Erin t\1. Aures 
Kathrn1 E. Bert 
Eric A. Mancini 
School of J11stice St11rlies 
Rachael). Hawes 
Gregory t\ I. rvlcBurney 
Rachel M. Samp~rs 
Denise Taccogna 
Roser \\1l/im11.-. U11i"1>t'r~1t_11 '-J"/(l/1.'-(.)r-; the /Vtodc 
/-./and AIJ1l111 ChaJJlcr (f Alphn C,11 Sclwlar::l11p• 
L:ailcr-./11p I fonomrl( Sool!f_t/. 1\ lembcr-.J11p i::; bt1 
IIH'llclt/011 to out~lrmd/Hs ..;tudc11t~ who m11k 11i the 
to11 fiI't' 11crcml of the 111111or a11d -.._•nwr cla~scs. 








Alpha P/11 Sigma is the only 11at1onnl justice 
lio11or -;ociety for cnl1111rnl justice majors. The 
society rt'Cogni:es acnde1111c excellence of 
1111dagrad11atc, graduate st11de11ts of crim111al 
111st1ce, as wdl as Juf/s doctorate. 
ALPHA SIGMA LAMBDA 
Jodie Lynn Baril 
Jamie M. Calise 
Timothy Joseph Caron 
Anne Frances Corbo 
Vivian Y. Fike 
Patricia Ann Fillipino 
Mary Finsness 
V\li!l1am Joseph Greenaway 
Michelle A. Hines 
Mary E. Hynes 
Louise Ruth Keane 
Elvira F. Knight 
Jeanne E. Lessard 
Michael Alan Napier 
Peter James O'Connor 
Jane C. Ogg 
Diane L. Paravisini 
Susana M. Ponte 
Ronald Paul Rogala 
James Sou La 
Monica Mary Suarez 
Kevin Timothy Swiczewicz 
Claudia Maritza Tabares 
Laurie·Ann Tavarozzi 
Alplln Sixmn Lnmlxin wasfo1mded 11119-lS to 
n•co:_.:111::L' adult st11dc11b m co11t11111111g ed mt1011 
i1110 acl11£n' cadc1111c t'XCl'llcun• wlllle 1111111agi11g 
respo,1;;.1fol,11t~ to fmlllly, irnrk, and co11111111111ty. 
A ll711l1t'r'-of Ille Rogt'1· W1llm111s U111vers1ty chapter, 
Rho Alpha, 'l1•ill /11m.•mm1.>d at least 24 crt>ditsat 
R\ VU III a11 1111dt'lgrruillnle degree program, have a 
GPA of at Im~/ 3.2 amt be i11 tltt! top 1000 ofthcirclnss. 


























Scott Sob owiak 
Krystal Watkins 
Kristen Weaver 
Beta Beta Beta is a 1,a/io11nl ho11or society i11 the 
biologicnl sciC11ces. The Theta Gamma chapter 
was establislit!d at Roger W1/11n111s U111versity in 
2003. Tlte society emphasizes st111111lat1011 of 
scholarship, disse111i11atio11 of scientific k11owledge, 
a11d promotion of biolog1caf research. Member• 
slllp 1s by 111v1tatio11 to llf)f)er level biology a11d 
111nri11e biology 111a1ors wlto have 111a111tai11ed at 
least a 3.0 GPA i11 their biology courses. 

















Roger Willinms U11il}ersity is home of the N11 
Sigma Chapter of /}11s i11ten1nfio1rnl professio11al 
frater/1/ty. TJ,e orga111:ntt011 serves to foster the 
study of b11si11ess 111 1111iversities; to e11co11rnge 
scliolarship, social acli"11ity m,d the associatio11 
of students for their 11111t11al adm11ceme11/ by 
rt·search mid practice; lo promote closer affilia• 
tio11 betweCII the co111111ercinl world mid st11de11ts 
of commerce, mid to f11rlher a higher sta11dard 
of commercial ethics n11d rnlture a11d the civic 
mid commercial welfnre of the com1111111ity. 
LAMBDA EPSILON CHI 
Jessica Lee Berard 
Denise Taccogna 
Joseph M. Onorato 
Vivian Y. Fike (Evening Division) 
Denise D. Card (Evening Division) 
Lambda Epsilon Chi (LEX) is a 11atio11nl ho11or 
society in paralegal studies. The purpose of LEX 
is to recog11i:e f)erS011s who have demonstrated 
superior academic performance i11 rm established 
program of paralegal studies offered al an 
i11stit11tio11 thnt is a11 i11stit11lio11nl member i11 
good sta11di11g oft he A111ericn11 Associntion of 
Parnlegnl Educntion (AAJPE). 











/11 199-l, Roger Wi/Jinms estnb/isl,ed the Alpha 
£tn Knppa Chapter of tl11s Nalio11al Ho11or 
Society to promote exceflt•11cc in scholarship to 
adva11ce the disCifJli11e of history. Me111bers}11p is 
by 111vitatio11 to outsta11di11g st11de11ls i11 history. 


















The Pi Ln111bda chapter of Pi Sigmn Alpltn, the 
Natio,wl Political Scie11ce Hmwr Society, wns 
established at Roger Williams U11i1ll'rsity i11 1997. 
The purpose is to promote i11tm'Sf a11d sclwlarsl1ip 
i11 the subjects of politics, govem111e11t and i11ter· 
11atio11al rdatio11s by providing rt!cog11ition and 






































Tl1e purpose of the Psi C/11 Natio11a/ Honor 
Society is to e11co11rnge, stim11/ate, and mnUl/a111 
excellence i11 scholarsl11p and to advnnce the 
sc1e11ce of p,;;,yclwlogy. The Roger \ \Ii/Iiams 
chapter ll'nS estnblished 111 1978. 
SIGMA BETA DELTA 
Leila R. Amundsen 
Jodie L. Baril 
Mark H. Bernarcki 
Alicia A. Boyle 
Eric E. Caisse 
Abigail L. Deschamps 
Nicole M. DiGuilio 
Patrica A. Dillon 
Theresa A. Damico 
Glenn E. Dooley, Jr. 
Michael C. Favaloro 
Tracy A. Ferullo 
Kristin M. Freeman 
Kristie L. Gio\'anelli 
Candida F. Hutter 
Erin M. Keating 
Kenneth J. Kelly, Ill 
Elvira F. Knight 
Catherine C. LaCross 
Ann M. Lagowski 
Nathan A. Langella 
Thomas P. LaSalvia 
Katherine Losier 
Caitlin Marshall 
Andrea G. Merrill 
Sean P. Murphy 
Dawn M. Neil 
Diane J. Parsons 




Jaclyn S. Smyth 
John L. Soares 
Katie M. Vassili 
George M. Voit 
Jill V. Wiles 
Cassandra M. Wooding 
Sigma Beta Della was t•stablished to ho1wr 
st 11de11ts who l1m1e attai11ed superior records in 
l111si11ess programs i11 schools and colleges with 
regio,rnl accreditation. This i11temalio11al ho110r 
society {'IIC011rages and recog11i:es cholarshifJ 
mid acco111plisll111eJ1t a111011g st11de11ts e11rollcd 
in b11si11ess, 111n11age111e11t, a1 d ad111i11istrnlio11 
programs of study. 
SIGMA LAMBDA CHI 
Brian Joseph Borges 
Scott Gregory Burtt 
Jason Joseph Harrington 
John Sexton Harrington, Jr. 
Matthew Aaron Rvmanowski 
Travis Lyndon Vafney 
Sigma Lambdn C/11, the 111ternntlo11al con..,/ruc/1011 
Jw11or society, /Jroi1idt•s recog111t/o11 to 011t.;ta11drng 
stude11b III the Co11structw11 ,\lanngemenl 11w1or 
for their academic accomf)f1Shme11ts. A1eml,er"h1p 
is b1111w1tntio11 to ma;ors ,dw fJOSSe..,., the reqw.;,1te 
grade po111t aperage. 















The Alphn Alpha ,\'11 Clwptcr 1.f t/11! /11tcr11,1• 
tional Eng/i,;h Honor SoClef!! ,ms 6/a/ih..:.ht•d at 
Roger {"\'ii ham~ 111 1990. Tht' sl1ncf_lf c011_fcr_.; 
d1;;.trnctlo11 for high acl11cpe111e11t In £11~11:,h 
liternt11n' a~1d la11g11asc, promote.., 111/t'~t'~t 111 
literature 1111d tl,e E,1gbh /1111g11agc 011 local 
ca111p11se.;, a11£I their ,11rro1111d111x comm1111/t1e-,, 
a11d fosters the disc1p!111e of E11gf1::-h In 111/ 1/--. 
tlSfJl!Cb, 111c/11d111g crt'nli"1'C a11d critical 111n/111g 
TAU SIGMA DELTA 







The Bein Tnu Chapter of tl1e Tau Sigma Delta 
Honor SoC/c/lf in Arcl11tcct11re wa.; e;;.fa/lh,hcd at 
lfoger \Villia;11s 111 1989. Tau Sigma Delta 1::-a 
1rntio11al co/Jeginte ho110r society for accredited 
programs i11 arcllltcct11rc, lt111dscnpt' arcl11/ect11re 
and the a/Jzed arts, 11'/10se prime oli1CctH..,c 1s lo 
celebrate exce/Je11cc HI scholarslllfJ, to stU/111/ate 
acliieve111e11t, a/1/f to rewnrd st11de11ts who att11111 
high scholastic stn11dnrds. 
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~CHOLARSHIP AND GRANT RECIPIENTS 
2003-2004 Grndunting students only 
Presidential Scl10/nrsl1ip 
tvlark H. Bernacki 
Kathryn E. Bort 
Lec1h Chcrtok-Ackerman 
Callie A. Graham 
Kate E. Griep 
Rachael J. Hawes 
Cortney M. Jacques 
Scott J. Kennedy 
Catherine C. LaCross 
VVyntcr N. Lavicr 
Douglas C. Molla 
Sean P. Murphy 
Zacharv D. Nicolazzo 
Lauren~M. Pandolfo 
Jason C. Pcdiconc 
Katie D. Reis 
Kathrvn S. Roddy 
Scott Sob~owiak 
Emilv B. Sticnc 
Stepf1en P. Terplak 
Denns Scholnrsl1iµ 
Erin A. Bedell 
Aimee L. Fay 
Rachel A. Foglia 
Mark F Folev 
Lisa M. Gesler 
Michael M. Hanson 
Elizabeth Iacono 
Ian M. La Chance 
Thoma~ P. LaSalvia 
Diane N. Leith 
Justin P. Lonergan 
Eric A. Mancini 
Matthew McNally 
Rebecca J. McWilliams 
Jamie E. Minnclla 
Lauren M. Murley 
Alexis A. Rustigian 
Alyssa A. Sclnvartz 
Jacl)'n S. Smyth 
Katie M. Vassili 
Kristen M. Weaver 
Phi Thetn Knppn Scl,olnrship 
Donna W. Beeby 
Michelle D. Carney 
Jacqueline M. Ferreira-Dumas 
Linda Jackson 
Paul J. Silva 
JnVU Trnns(er Scl1olarslzip 
1\'1atthew Alves 
Jennifer L. Bastille 
Jessica L. Berard 
Kurt J. Biszko 
Jennifer L. DeCosta 
Kristie L. Giovanelli 
Laura M. Guildford 
Rexford A. Kirkman 
Kristen M. Lynch 
~lf11~i~~e,t1 ;:~~ r
Laura B. Pacheco 
Ashley M. Pietrunti 
Joshua G. Rayrnond 
Matthevv A. Rymanowski 
Shannon M. Woods 
Achievement Scholarship 
Joanna M. Achille 
Shawn R. Achtel 
Nicole M. Alberino 
Leila R. Amundsen 
Maryellen Anderson 
Susan R. Anderson 
Melissa J. Andrews 
Jill E. Apicerno 
Erin M. Aures 
Timothy B. Bailey 
Kathleen M. Ball 
Carlee A. Belliveau 
Emily A. Biolsi 
Jill A. Bolstridge 
Lea A. Bonfiglio 
Nicole A. Boudreau 
Sarah Bousquet 
Erin E. Bowen 
Alicia A. Boyle 
Bethany A. Brennan 
Adam J. Brillon 
Tiffanv A. Bushika 
Sarah .,A. Capozzoli 
Brian J. Castiglione 
Robyn A. Chrabascz 
Richard A. Claxton 
John J. Delehanty Ill 
Erin L. Delorey 
Abigail L. Deschamps 
Brian E. Dewey 
Christopher M. Dion 
Theresa A. Domico 
Glenn E. Dooley, Jr. 
Garry F. Dow 
Lauren J. Falcone 
James J. Farrell 
Kristiri A. Ferency 
Tracy A. Ferullo 
Joseph J. Fitzsimons 
Mark A. Flynn 
Ryan M. Franco 
Katherine L. Frank 
Kevin P. Frm-vley 
Kristin M. Freeman 
Beth M. Gallagher 
Meghan R. Gaumond 
Craig R. Giroux 
Justin J. Goodrich 
Meghan M. Gordon 
Doriana A. Gorsky 
Bethany L. Gravel 
Kristopher J. Hallene 
Renee N. Hanenberg 
Mattea L. Heller 
Laura L. Jenkins 
Natalie R. Johnson 
Michelle L. Joubert 
Stefan A. Kasan 
Erin M. Keating 
Kenneth J. Kelly 
Danielle C. Kirnerer 
J~!~h~~i~~ ~nfl'cfchr 
Andrew M. Kohout 
Jason F. Kozun 
Richard P. Krenzer 
Alison C. Leonard 
Jennifer A. Lepere 
Sarah E. Levenson 
Elizabeth A. Lonardo 
Caitlin Marshall 
Katherine A. Masci 
Sara A. Massey 
Beth C. Maturo 
Sean P. McHenry 
Jennifer M. Miller 
Claire M. Moore 
Christopher J. eeb 
Charlotte C. Oloff 
Adam M. Olson 
Sarah L. Page 
Andrian R. Paquette 
Andrew T. Perreault 
Joshua Poirier 
Jennifer M. Pond 
James R. Pratt 
Danielle M. Raponi 
Michael R. Reardon 
Christopher D. Regan 
Lauren Riker 
Edward W. Robbins 
Jason P. Rodowicz 
Kristen Rosen 
Kevin D. Rugarber 
Zora Salov 
Rachel M. Sampers 
Michelle E. Savastra 
Brian N. Scheinkman 
Aaron D. Sesin 
Carrie L. Smart 
Leigh E. Smith 
Allison M. Srubas 
Elizabeth A. St. Andre 
Jacek A. Stachowiak 
R. Danielle Steele 
Laura B. Stephenson 
Denise L. Taccogna 
Jason R. Tavares 
Allison L. Thistle 
Mattie E. Tigges 
a than C. Titcomb 
Jospeh D. Tougas 
Emily A. Tracey 
Jason M. Turcotte 
Alexis J. Valdes 
Travis L. Varney 
Jeffrey J. Vicente 
Rebecca A. Waite 
Krystal M. Watkins 
Carolyn E. Waysack 
Andrea C. Webber 
Jill V. Wiles 
Helen Wong 
Cassandra M. Wooding 
Alexandra M. Wysock, 
Kelly A. Yannetta 
William T. Morris Foundation 
Scholnrship 
Jill A. Bolstridge 
Tara I. Burke 
Jamie L. Dube 
Jennifer L. Forsman 
Katherine L. Frank 
Jennifer A. Freeland 
Andrew M. Kohout 
Steve Martinez 
Angelica M. Perez 
Lindsay M. Rickmyre 
Andrew F. Smith 
Anita R. Talarico 
Education Awards 
Lindsay J. Almeida 
Lisa M. Almeida 
Serena M. Amoroso 
Justin D. Bartholomew 
Eric A. Boucher 
Kevin T. Burke 
Eric E. Caisse 
Laura S. Callahan 
Cary P. Chase 
Karissa M. Cogswell 
Steven A. DeTore 
Lucas G. Donohue 
Jennifer M. Erlenmeyer 
Diana H. Etkind 
Rachel A. Fusco 
Lauren M. Gi.ngerella 
Brian K. Grogan 
Sarah C. Holwa)' 
Stephen P. Kervin 
Spencer A. Knarr 
Amy L. Kovacs 
Ann M. Lagowski 
Benjamin S. Mathews 
Renee A. Meuse 
Sarah K. Moser 
Sian K. Nessralla 
Ashley S. Newcomb 
Gregory E. owak 
Thomas B. O'Connor, Jr. 
Joseph M. Onorato 
Katelyn M. Patrick 
Ryan M. Perron 
Sarah L Rubenstein 
Joanna A. Sabella 
Michael A. Taggart 
Melanie N. Taraktzian 
Barnes & Noble Bookstores, Inc. 
Scholarship 
Thomas P. Lasalvia 
Helen Wong 
Grimslww-Gurlewicz Scholarship 
Aimee L. Fay 
Harold Payson Memorial Scholarship 
Christopher P. Madden 
Diane Drake Memorial Scholarship 
Callie A. Graham 
Kaestle Boos Associate, Inc. 
Architecture Student Scholarship 
Jacek A. Stachowiak 
Citizen's Bank Scholarship 
Paul J. Silva 
Joseph D. Tougas 
Harold G. Way Scholarship 
Meagan M. Sage 
Matthew Wolf Scl10lnrsl1ip 
Erin E. Bowen 
Emily C. Shaw 
Michele Cron Yeaton '80 Memorial 
Scholarship 
Cassandra M. Wooding 
Coca Coln Sc/1olnrship 
Nadine R. White 
"Walk of Fame" Alumni Associntion 
Scholarship 
Laura B. Stephenson 
Roger Williams University 
Honors Program 
Erin A. Bedell 
Mark H. Bernacki 
Kathryn E. Bort 
Leah Chertok-Ackerman 
Aimee L. Fay 
Rachel A. Foglia 
Mark F. Foley 
Lisa M. Gesler 
Callie A. Graham 
Kate E. Griep 
Michael M. Hanson 
Rachael J. Hawes 
Elizabeth Iacono 
Cortney M. Jacques 
Scott J. Kenned v 
Ian M. La Chan'ce 
Catherine C. LaCross 
Thomas P. LaSalvia 
Wynter N. Lavier 
Diane N. Leith 
Justin P. Loner1,an 
Eric A. Mancini 
Matthew McNally 
Rebecca J. McWilliams 
Jamie E. Minnella 
Douglas C. Molla 
Lauren M. Murley 
Sean P. Murphy 
Zachary D. Nicolazzo 
Lauren M. Pandolfo 
Jason C. Pedicone 
Katie D. Reis 
Kathryn S. Roddy 
Alexis A. Rustigian 
Alyssa A. Schwartz 
Jaclyn S. Smyth 
Scott Sobkowiak 
Emily B. Stiene 
Stephen P. Terplak 
Katie M. Vassili 
Kristen M. Weaver 
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2003 
Luther H. Blount 
Inventor. Shipbuilder, 
Entrepreneur, Com,ervationist 
Honorary Doctor of 1arine Science 
Elizabeth Z. Chace 
Businc!:iswoman and Philanthropist 
I lonorary Doctor of Humanitarian Service 
Tony Curtis 
Actor 
Honorary Doctor of Dramatic Arts 
Frank P. Davidson, Esq. 
Co-founder of the English Channel 
Tunnel Study Group 
Honorary Doctor of tvlacro-Enginecring and 
Diplomacy 
Joseph V. Vittoria 
Chairman, ResortQuest, Inc. and 
Puradyn Filter Technologies, Inc. 
Former Chairman and Chief Executive 
Officer, Avis, Inc. 
I lonorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Roscoe C. Howard, Jr. 
United State~ Attorney for the 
District of Columbia 
Honorary Doctor of L.iws 
(School of L1w) 
Margaret E. Curran 
United State:; Attornev for Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of I ;ws 
(School of Law) 
2002 
Rear Admiral Barbara E. McGann 
Prm ost, U.S. Naval War College 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
Cathy Rigby 
Olympic Gymna~t, Actress 
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 
Frederic Vincent Salerno 
Vice Chairman and 
Chief Financial Officer, 
Veri/on Communic<1tions 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Mary Tefft "Happy" White 
Lifelong Supporter of the Arts, 
Philanthropist 
Honorary Doctor of Humanitarian Service 
The Honorable Bruce M. Selya 
Judge, United States Court of Appeals for 
the First Circuit 
Honorary Doctor of L,1ws 
(School of Law) 
2001 
Yogi Berra 
Former Major League Baseball Player, 
New York Yankees and Member of the 
Baseball Hall of Fame 
Upper Montclair, N.J. 
Honorary Doctor of Letters 
L. Dennis Kozlowski 
Chairman & CEO 
Tyco lntern<1tional 
Exeter, N.H. 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
The Honorable Victoria Lederberg 
Associate Justice 
The Supreme Court of Rhode Island 
Providence, R.I. 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Paul M. Montrone 
Chairman & CE 
Fischer Scientific International, Inc. 
Hampton, N.H. 
Honorary Doctor of Science 
The Honorable Nathaniel R. Jones 
Senior Judge 
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals 
Honorary Doctor of L,1ws 
(School of Law) 
Robert Brydon Kent 
Professor of L,,,.,.,,, Emeritus 
Honorary Doctor of L,1ws 
(School of Law) 
2000 
Sal Alfiero 
Founder, Chairman and CEO 
Mark JV Industries 
Amherst, N.Y. 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Ed Cohen '78 
Senior Vice President of Event Bookings 
and Operations, World Wrestling Federation 
Stamford, Conn. 
Honorary Doctor of Humanitarian Service 
The Honorable Richard Holbrooke 
U.S. Ambassador to the United ations 
New York, N.Y. 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Kati Marton 
International-affairs Journalist and Author 
New York, N.Y. 
Honorary Doctor of Letters 
The Most Reverend Robert E. Mulvee 
The Roman Catholic Diocese of Providence 
Providence, R.l. 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters 
The Honorable Rya W. Zobel 
United States District Judge, 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
(School of Law) 
1999 
Kristen A. Avansino 
President and Executive Director 
E.L. Weigand Foundation 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
Joseph M. Brito, Sr. 
President 
Brito Enterprises, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Alan Gerry 
Chairman and CEO 
Granite Associates, L.P. 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Rick Pitino 
President and Head Coach 
The Boston Celtics 
Honorary Doctor of Public Service 
Patrick J. Purcell 
President and Publisher 
The Boston Herald 
Honorary Doctor of Letters 
The Right Rev. Geralyn Wolf 
The Episcopal Diocese of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters 
The Honorable Guido Calabresi 
Judge, United States Court of Appeals for 
the Second Circuit 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
(School of L.1w) 
James P. White 
Consultant on Legal Education 
to the American Bar Association, 
Professor of Law, Indiana 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
(School of Law) 
1998 
Dr. Henry Lee 
Chief Criminalist and Director 
of the Connecticut State Police Forensic 
Science L.1boratory 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Anthony Quinn 
Actor, Artist, Author 
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 
Antonio (Tony) Tavares '72 
President, Anaheim Sports, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
C. Robertson Trowbridge 
President Emeritus and Chairman, Yankee 
Publishing, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters 
The Honorable Juan R. Torruella, 
Chief Judge, Judge, United States Court of 
Appeals for the First Circuit 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
(School of Law) 
1997 
J. Vincent Camuto 
CEO, Nine West Group, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Management 
Leon G. Coopennan 
Chairman, Omega Advisors, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Finance 
Alan Shawn Feinstein 
Founder, The Feinstein Foundation 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Louis Rukeyser 
Host of Wall Street Week With Louis 
Rukeyser, PBS 
Honorary Doctor of Finance 
The Honorable Joseph R. Weisberger 
Chief Justice, 
Supreme Court of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
(School of Law) 
1996 
The Honorable Edward Irving Koch 
Former Mayor, City of ew York 
Honorary Doctor of Public Administration 
Cesar Pelli, FAIA 
President, Cesar Pelli and Associates 
Architects 
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 
Richard G. Huber 
Distinguished Professor of Law, Roger 
Williams University School of L..1w 
Honorary Doctor of L,1ws 
School of Law) 
The Honorable Anthony Mcleod Kennedy 
Associate Justice, Supreme Court of the 
United States 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
(School of Law) 
1995 
Nicholas A. Buoniconti 
Vice Chairman of the Board and CEO, 
Columbia Laboratories 
Honorary Doctor of Humanitarian Service 
Lee Grant 
Actress 
Honorary Doctor of Arts in Theatre 
Rabbi Leslie Yale Gutterman 
Rabbi, Temple Beth-El 
Honorary Doctor of Religious Studies 
Marieluise Hessel 
Investment Manager, Family Trust 
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 
Jack Palance 
Actor 
Honorary Doctor of Dramatic Arts 
1994 
Lawrence K. Fish 
Chairman, President and Chief Executive 
Officer, Citizens Financial Group, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Finance 
Allan D. Gilmour 
Vice Chairman, Ford Motor Company 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Richard A. Hayward 
Chairman, Mashantucket Pequot 
Tribal Council 
Honorary Doctor of Humanities 
Anne Szostak 
Senior Vice President, 
Fleet Financial Group 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Robert F. Tasca, Sr. 
President, 
Tasca Lincoln-Mercury, Inc. 
lonorary Doctor of Commerce 
1993 
Varian Gregorian 
President, Brown University 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters 
Stephen Hamblett 
Chairman of the Board, 
Publisher and CEO, 
The Providence Journal Company 
Honorary Doctor of Journalism 
Alan G. Hassenfeld 
Chairman and CEO, Hasbro, Inc. 
I lonorary Doctor of Business 
Donald F. Shea, Hon. 
Associate Justice, 
Supreme Court of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
1992 
Mario J. Gabelli 
Chairman, The Gabelli Group, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Business 
David E. Henderson 
Chairman, President and CEO, 
Outlet Communications, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Communications 
(posthumously) 
Fiorindo A. Simeone, M.D. 
Professor Emeritus of Biological and 
Medical Science, Brown University; 
Surgeon-in-Chief Emeritus, Miriam Hospital 
Honorary Doctor of Science (posthumously) 
The Honorable Joseph R. Weisberger 
Justice, Supreme Court of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
1991 
Francis J. Boyle, Hon. 
Chief Judge, United States District Court for 
District of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Faith Daniels 
cws Anchor, NBC-TV "Today" Program; 
Host, "A Closer Look" 
Honorary Doctor of Journalism 
Paul M. Rudolph, FAIA 
Architect, Teacher, Author 
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 
1990 
The Honorable Thomas F. Fay 
Chief Justice, Rhode Island Supreme Court 
Honor.iry Doctor of Laws 
Henry Kales 
President, Mutual Life lnsurance Co. 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Lillian Koffler 
Philanthropist 
Honorary Doctor of Community Service 
1989 
Bradford R. Boss 
Chairman and CEO, 
A.T. Cross Company 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Albert M. Grass 
President and Chief Engineer, 
Grass Instrument Company 
Honorary Doctor of Science 
Charles J. Kelley 
Founder and Chairman, 
Braintree Hospital 
I lonorary Doctor of Public Health 
Thomas H. Lee 
President, 
Thoma~ 1-1. Lee Company 
I lonorary Doctor of Business Administration 
The Honorable Paul F. Murray 
Retired United States Attornev 
for the District of Rhode bland 
I lonorary Doctor of Laws 
John C. Quinn 
Executive Vice President/i\cw~, Gannett 
Co., Inc.; Retired Editor, USA Toda, 
Honorary Doctor of Journalism · 
Lois A. Rizzini 
\,Vife of the President of 
Roger Williams College 
I lonorary Bachelor of Science 
1988 
Paul J. Choquette, Jr. 
Prc:,idcnt, Gilbane Building Company; 
hairman of the Board of Gilbane 
Properties, Inc.; Attorney 
I lonorary Doctor of Busin6s Adminir.,tration 
Beverly F. Dolan 
Chairman, Pre~ident, CEO and Director, 
Te,tron Inc. 
Honorar} Doctor of Busine5$ Adminic.,tration 
Carl Franzblau 
Professor and Chairman, Department of 
B1ochem1:-.trv, Boston Urn,·ersih 
School of MC'dicine · 
Honorary Doctor of Science 
John McLaughlin 
Televi~ion Broadcaster; Washington Editor, 
National Re, icw 
Honorary Doctor of Political Science 
William T. O'Hara 
President, Bryant College 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
James R. Winoker 
President, B.B. Greenberg Company 
I lonorary Doctor of Public Service 
198i 
Joseph E. Cannon, M.O. 
Retired Director of Health, Rhode Island 
Department of Health 
Honorary Doctor of Public Health 
Donald E. Creamer 
hairman, WCRS/North America; Partner, 
Creamer Trowbridge Company 
Honorary Doctor of Community Scn·ice 
Robert H. Eder 
Chairman and CEO, Providence and 
Worcester Railroad Company; Attorney 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Stephen D. Hassenfeld 
Chairman and CEO, Hasbro Bradley, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
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Alvin E. Poussaint, M.0. 
Author; A'>sociatc Professor of Psychiatry, 
1 larvard Medical School and The Children's 
I lospital (Boston) 
I lonorary Doctor of I lumanitics 
1986 
William Spencer Crooks 
Arti~t, !cacher 
I lonornry Doctor of Fine Arts 
Henry William Fazzano 
Retired Executive Vice Prc~idcnt, Imperial 
Knife AsMX"iatcd Companies; Former 
F>.ecuti,e Director, Port Authority, 
Citv of Providence 
I lo~orary Doctor of Public Service 
E. C. Marshall 
Actor 
I lonorary Doctor of Fine Art::, 
Eleanor Marie McMahon 
Commis..,ioner of 1 lighcr Fducation, 
State.• of Rhode bland 
I lonor;,r> Doctor of Education 
Joseph Edward Murray, M.D. 
Chief of Plastic Surgery, Brigh.im and 
Women'.., I lo<.,pit.11 and Children's Medical 
Center (Bo<,ton); Professor of Surgery, 
I \an·zird Medical School 
I lonoran Doctor of Science 
Dennis Joseph Roberts, Hon. 
Former GO\·ernor, State of Rhode Island; 
Former \1ayor, City of Pro,idcncc; Attorney 
I lonorc1r, Doctor of Laws 
1985 
Sarah B. Caldwell 
Founder, Arfo,tic Director and Conductor, 
The Opera Company of Boston 
I lonorary Doctor of Fine Arts 
The Honorable Edward Daniel DiPrete 
Governor, State of Rhode Island; Former 
Mayor, City of Cranston 
I lonori\fy Doctor of 1.,.1\vs 
Irving Raskin Levine 
Economic Aff.iir:, Correspondent, NBC 
News; Author 
1 lonorary Doctor of Journalism 
Ralph Raymond Papitto 
Founder, Chairman, CEO and Director, 
i'\:ortek, Inc. (1967• 1990); Chairman, 
Monogram Industries, Inc.; Chairman of the 
13oard of Trustee:,, Roger Williams College 
! lonorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Thomas Reginald Peterson, 0.P. 
Former President of Providence College 
I lonorary Doctor of Humanities 
Howard R. Swearer 
President, Brown University; 
Former President, Carleton College 
I lonorMy Doctor of L.1ws 
Robert Willner 
Retired President of RJ Manufacturing 
Company, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of I lumanities 
1984 
Thomas Ross Diluglio 
Former Lieutenant Governor, State of 
Rhode lsl,md; Attorney 
Honorary Doctor of Public Administration 
Alfred Hahn Joslin, Hon. 
Retired A~sociate Justice, 
Supreme Court, State of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Juridical Science 
The Honorable Frank Licht, 
Former Governor, State of Rhode Island; 
Former State Senator; Former Justice, 
Superior Court, State of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Public Service 
The Honorable William E. Powers 
Retired Associate Justice, Supreme Court of 
Rhode Island; Former Attorney General, 
State of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of L1ws 
The Honorable Juanita Kidd Stout, 
Justice, Supreme Court of Pennsylvania; 
Author 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
1983 
Harry Kizirian 
FormC'f Postmaster, Rhode Island 
and Bristol County, Massachusetts 
Honorary Doctor of Humanities 
J. Terrence Murray 
Chairman, Pn..--:,ident and CEO, Fleet 
Financial Group, Inc. and Fleet National Bank 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
William P. Robinson 
Retired Commissioner of Education, State of 
Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
Maurice Sendak 
Illustrator, Author, Costume and Set 
Designer 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters 
Paul Charles Zamecnik, M.D. 
Principal Scientist, Worcester Foundation for 
Experimental Biology (Shrewsbury, Mass.) 
Honorary Doctor of Science 
1982 
Adrian Hall 
Artistic Director, Trinity Repertory 
Company ,1nd Dallas Theatre Center 
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 
The Most Reverend 
Humberto Cardinal Medeiros 
Former Archbishop of Boston and Former 
Bishop of Brownsville, Texas 
Honorary Doctor of Humanities 
Alice Winthrop DeWolf Pardee 
Author, Poet, Playwright, 
Co-founder of the Bristol Art Museum 
Honor.iry Doctor of Literature 
The Honorable Edward D. Re 
Chief Judge, United States Court of 
International Trade; Professor, Saint John's 
University School of Law; Author 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
The Honorable John J. Sirica 
Senior Judge, United States District 
Court for the District of Columbia; 
Former Chief Judge 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
John CA. Watkins 
Retired Publisher, Chairman, CEO and 
Editor, The Providence Journal Company 
Honorary Doctor of Journalism 
1981 
Anabela Maria Moura to Cardoso 
Fonner Consul of Portugal to Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Public Service 
Albert E. Carlotti 
Chairman, Board of Regents for Education, 
State of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
Rodolph•Louis Hebert 
Retired, Philosophy Faculty Member, 
Roger Williams College 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
Ralph Arthur Martin 
Vice President, Raytheon Company 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
The Honorable Fernand J. St. Germain 
Representative to the United States 
Congress, First District, Rhode Island; 
Attorney 
Honorary Doctor of Public Service 
1980 
Joseph L. Lennon, 0.P. 
Vice President for Community Affairs, 
Providence College 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters 
William B. Macomber 
Former Director, Metropolitan Museum of 
Art (New York City); Former United States 
Ambassador to Jordan; Former United States 
Ambassador to Turkey; Attorney; Author 
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 
The Honorable Raymond J. Pettine 
Senior Judge, United States District Court 
for the District of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Bruce G. Sundlun 
Governor, State of Rhode Island; 
Chairman and CEO, 
OutletCommunications, Inc.; Attorney 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Edwin F. Wilde 
Former Dean of the College 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
1979 
Pierre Marie Galletti, M.D. 
Vice President, Biology and Medicine, 
Brown University 
Honorary Doctor of Science 
The Honorable Corinne P. Grande 
Associate Justice, Superior Court, 
State of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Sol Koiner 
Retired Chairman of the Board and CEO, 
American Tourister 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Edward B. Martin 
Retired Superintendent of Schools, 
City of East Providence 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
Harold Payson, Jr. 
Retired Captain, United States Navy; Former 
Ombudsman and Science Faculty Member, 
Roger Williams College 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
The Honorable John Anthony Volpe, 
Former Governor, State of Massachusetts; 
Retired United States Ambassador to Italy; 
Former United States Secretary of 
Transportation 
Honorary Doctor of Political Arts and 
Science 
1978 
Eli Aaron Bohnen, Rabbi 
Retired Rabbi, Temple Emanu-el 
(Providence, Rhode Island) 
Honorary Doctor of Divinity 
John Carter Brown 
Director, National Gallery of Art 
(Washington, DC) 
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 
Michael Ellis Debakey, M.D. 
Former President, Chairman 
of the Department and Professor, Baylor 
University College of Medicine 
Honorary Doctor of Science 
Antoinette Forrester Downing 
Architectural Historian, 
Historic Preservationist; Author 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters 
William F. Flanagan 
Retired President, Rhode Island 
Junior College (Community College 
of Rhode Island) 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters 
Barbara A. Franklin 
Former Executive Secretary to the 
President and to the Board of Trustees, 
Roger Williams College 
Honorary Bachelor of Science 
Michael A. Gammino, Jr. 
Former Chairman of the Board and 
President, Columbus National Bank of 
Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
The Honorable J. Joseph Garrahy 
Former Governor, State of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
1977 
Rose Butler Browne 
Educator and Author 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters 
The Honorable John H. Cha fee 
United States Senator; Former United States 
Secretary of the avy; Former Governor of 
Rhode Island; Attorney 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Nancy Bradford D'Wolf 
Executive Director, Easter Seal Society of 
Rhode Island, lnc./Meeting Street School; 
Registered Physical Therapist 
I lonorary Doctor of Humanities 
Lucille McKillop, R.S.M. 
President, Salve Regina College 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
Ethel Barrymore Colt Miglietta 
Actress and Singer 
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 
Felix A. Mirando 
Co·founder and Retired Chairman o( the 
Board, Imperial Knife Company, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Ada L. Sawyer 
Attorney 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Michael S. Van Leesten 
Former Executive Director, Opportunities 
Industrialization Center o( Rhode Island, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor o( Humanities 
Mabel E. Wade 
Columnist and Former Editor, The 
Providence Journal-Bulletin 
Honorary Doctor of Letters 
1976 
Vincent Albert Cianci, Jr. 
Former Mayor, City of Providence; Attorney; 
Broadcaster 
Honorary Doctor o( Laws 
Malcolm Mark Donahue 
Associate Dean and Professor 
of Law, Suffolk University Law School 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
The Honorable Cyril Emmanuel King 
Former Governor of the United States 
Virgin Islands 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Florence Kerins Murray, Hon. 
Associate Justice, 
Rhode Island Supreme Court 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
William H. Rizzini 
Former President, 
Roger Williams College 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
Harold Wayne Schaughency 
Former President, 
Roger Williams Qunior) College 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
Stansfield Turner 
Retired Admiral, United States avy; 
Former Director, United States Central 
Intelligence Agency; Former President, 
United States Naval War College; Author 
Honorary Doctor of Humanities 
1975 
Reverend Frederick Hesley Belden 
Retired Bishop (Episcopal) of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters 
James J. Doyle 
Former Editor of the Editorial Pages, The 
Providence Journal 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters 
Paul Abraham Freund 
Professor of Lavv, Harvard Law School; 
Author 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Roberta Meade Kellogg 
Retired Head of the Education Program, 
Roger Williams College 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
Frank Barry Maher 
Former President, John Hancock. Mutual 
Life Insurance Company 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
The Honorable Claiborne de Borda Pell 
nited States Senator 
Honorary Doctor of L:1\.vs 
1974 
The Most Reverend Louis Edward Gelineau 
Bishop (Roman Catholic) of Providence 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters 
J. Hartwell Harrison, M.D. 
Former Chief of Urology, Peter Bent 
Brigham Hospital; Professor of Surgery, 
Harvard ,\tedical School 
Honorary Doctor of Science 
The Honorable John 0. Pastore 
Former United States Senator; Former 
Governor, State of Rhode Island; Attorne, 
Honorary Doctor of Laws ~ 
The Honorable Thomas H. Roberts 
Former Chief Justice, 
Rhode Island Supreme Court 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Joseph Harold Gosling Way 
Former Ombudsman and Facultv Member, 
Roger Williams College; Attorne), 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
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Ralph R. Papitto 'SSH 
Clwin11a11 of 11,e Board of Trustees 
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Katharine B. Cushing 
Mn11nsi11s Director and Senior Co11sulta11l, 
lVnimPrig/JI /11pc:_:.f111e11t Co1111sel, LLC 
Judith Cullen 
The Pror_,1dc11n· 8,!tmore 
Philip D'Angelo 
Priuatc /1111esfor 
Joseph R. Esposito, Jr. 
Pn:sirle11I, f,:;po-:;ilo Jewelry, Inc. 
Mario J. Gabelli '92H 
C/Jnir111n11 a d C[O, 
Gnl1cl/i J\ssct Mn11asc111e11t, Inc. 
Raymond H. Keller 
fma11cial Co11-;11/ta11t 
Stephen B. Kistner 
Ma11ngi11g D1nxtor, 
State Street Glol>al Advisors 
Sally E. Lapides 
Prc:.,;idt•11f, Rc:,1dc11finl Properties, Ltd. 
Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D. 
Pre_.;frfe11t, Roser Williams U11iversity 
n11d Rosa Willin111::; U11iversily 
Ralph It l'apit to School of Law 
Published by the 
Department of Public Affairs 
for the Office of the Registrar. 
William T. O'Hara 
Pn•sidc11t Emeritus and Exec11tive 
Director, Institute for Fa111ily Enterprise 
Brya11t College 
Edward Pieroni, J.D., C.F.P. 
Pri11cipal 
Andsager, Bartlett & Pieroni, LU' 
James Lynn Singleton 
Preside11t, 
Providence Performing Arts Center 
Robert F. Stoico 
Chair111an, President, and CEO, 
F/RSTFED AMERICA BANCORP, INC. 
E111erit11s Board Members 
Robert M. Andreoli 
F. Steele Blacka II 111 
Lloyd Bliss 
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The Hon. Eugene Cochran• 
Joseph DiStefano 
The Hon. Corinne P. Grande 
Alexander H. Hirst 
Mary Laurelli 
Suzanne M. Magaziner 
Ada Mogayzel 
The Hon. Joseph R. Paoli.no, Jr. '76 
Nuala Pell 
Lincoln W.N. Pratt• 
James Reilly• 
Robert G. Rizzo 
Darell Ross 
Gary C. Sch u !er 
The Hon. Michael Silverstein 
Michael Simeoni '74 
Anne Szostak '94H 
Milton Tanner 
William Watkins, Jr. 
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Board of Directors 
Ralph R. Papitto 'SSH 
CJiain11a11 
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James C. Noonan 
Treas11rer 
Vice President for Finance and 
Chief Financial Officer 
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President E111eri/11s and Executive 
Director, Institute for Family Enterprise 
Brya11t College 
John Tarantino, Esq. 
Director 
Attorney at Law, 
Adler Pollock & Sheehan 
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